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, .' ... .. . . . CHANGES ALWAYS GOING ON 
THE CHEMISTRY OF ALL LIFE AND LIVING THINGS . " . ~ . . 
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•• Relooated at 5824 Roosevelt •• 

•••• but not without the custom
ary hassles. On the morning of 
April 19th. tially Delay applied 
for her business license for 
the new bookworm: normal~ a 5 
minute procedure. However the , 
clerk rGcognized her name and 
sent her to Bunco.Sal~.who has 
by now habituated an expression 
that moves somewhere between a 
grimace and a soft smile, "in
stinotively" called her lawyer, 
Dave Hood. who escorted her to 
Bunco. There she was finger
printed. had her record checked 
and was made to wait for nearly 
an hour - the police had "mis
plaoed" her applioation for the 
license. One policeman told her 
trank~ she had ditticulty ob
taining her license beoause, 
"The Brothers is believed to be 
a tront tor the widespread dis
tri bution ot LSD." or oourse ••• 

~
~' And again; just atter the De
~ays and Brothers mOTed into 
heir new quarters, a oouple 

olaiming to represent a neigh
borhood committee. told the Bro-
ther's new landlady that unless 
she evioted her new tenants • they would oirculate a petition 
and boyoott the landlady's bus
iness:a grocery store nextdoor. 
~er being oalmly assured that 
the 8ale ot drugs was not in
volved, the landlady gave them 
full support. 

Late one night, two brothers 
emptying garbage in beok with
out forethought dumped it in 
the wrong oan. A woman, watch
ing from her apartment, started 
soreaming that ahe was going to 
osll the polioe. Sally went to 
talk to her and found her oow
ering in her kitchen with the 
lights oft. The woman explained 
she was afraid for her own 
safety and the safety of her 
children. She thought Sally 
would send a "gang of hippies 
over and do physioal harm to 
her children and herself." 

When the police finally did 
ve, sally apologized that 

they were bothered just to han-
dle a misunderstanding. However 
one of the policemen disagreed: 
the woman waa truly frightened; 

( cont. on page 4 ) 

" •• the US is not freeing the 
Vietnamese,but killing them for 
profit •• Still, ~hey oan't fight 
this war without us •••• As a re
volutiontiry and a Communist ••• l 
intend to join with others to 
fight these who order us to 
kill and die for their own sel
fish gain,and I intend to win." 

When Donovan Workman report
ed for induotion, he brought: 
three triends and an arm load 
of mimeced sheets--the paragraph 
above waa taken trom one of 
these, and the sentiments ex
pressed are the result of tive
years in the radioal movement. 

Workman is now nineteen. Be
tween his fourteenth year and 
now he has been atfiliated with 
Tolstoy Farm--"a ridiculous de
lusion," Young Sooialist Alli
~--- "Trotskyite d1s~ptor8 
that will never make a revolu
tion," Anarchist-Pacifist Lea
~,"Petty-bourgeouls subJec
tivist bullsh~ers," Seattle 
Youth tor Peace in Vietnam, War 
Resisters' League,Committee ~ 
Non-Violent aotion, Peacemakers 
Catholic Workers, and the Seat
tle Committee to End the War in 
Vietnam. He is present~ a mem
ber of PrOgreSSive Labor, which 
he oonsiders "the first full 
scale revolutionary party in 
tbe US." 

The following is, so far as Do
novan oan remember,s reoreation 
of the confrontation between 
Specialist Northrup, US Army, 
and radical Workman, ~. 

D.W. "I have orders to report 
for induction."(I show or
ders and S.S.Reg. ID card) 

S.N. "I can't allow you in wi th 
those." (Points to leaf-
let.) 

D.W. "Those are my personal 
property." 

S.N. "I haTe my orders." 

D.W. "Would you be willing to 
put that in writing?" (I 
offer pad and pen) 

S.N. "No, I would not." 

D.W. "May I have your neme?" 

S.N. "Northrop, Specialist Nor
throp." 

( ?ont. on page 4 ) 

The Breoht Theater and. its play 
herhood,has poofed to a temporary h.al~¥:!.~~~~ 
whimper, nor 1ntervention of the Authorities stopped 
it; but the little redwhite&blue MotherGoods who in. 
formed their daughters ( ranging, tor the lIIost part, 
between 18 & 20) that they could, under no circwast
ances, participate in such a play. C.B. De Mllle Si; 
Breoht Theater, Non I 

When I spoke to soren roedke ( who, with alexei 
selllYonov, had written the play) he lIIentioned that it 
was a lot easier to (approximate quote) "tind talen
ted, eager ohicks to go to bed with you than to rind 
talented,eager young actresse~ Something about act
ing requiring commitlllent ••• 

.1 .. ' .................... LA ......... 1131 ••• ~"''-JI ...... .C1C ............................ . 

J. Edgar Hoover, a law-man:"r regret to say that 
we of the FBI are powerless .to act in case of 
oral-genital intimacy, unless it has in some 
way obstructad 1nterstate commerce." . . . 

Christian Science MOnitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . . ...... . . . •••• • .............. rT •••••••••••• I ........ . 

MCDONALDS HAMBURGERS 
is tightening up tor 
the long grind to 4 
udllion hamburgers a 
year ••••• Consequence: 
All emPloyees are be
ing "requested" to s~ 
mit to lie detector 
tests. It you dont, 
well ••••••••••••••••• 
Sons are being sent 
home to fathers with 
permission slips. One 
oomplained recently 
to the ACLU & that's 
where the action is ••• 

•••••• ........................ La •••••••••••••••••••••••• ..--...... .a..a..a-.... I ••••• 
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According to Harry Hunke. Deputy Information Officer in the Uni
ted states A.rrrry, twenty year old PFC Mi.chael Bra tchner, " ••• walked 
into his commanding officer ' s office in civilian clothing Monday 
and said, "I quit." 

Not exactly, or at least that's not all of it, PFC Bratchner did 
say "I quit," but somewhere along the line he took off all his 
clothes, military and or civilian, and when he was @rdered to put 
them back on ani return to class (he is a medical trainee), he re
fused. They hustled him off, wrapped in an army blanket. 

Bratchner, who was educated in Holland and Nigeria, joined the 
a.rmy as a medic. At the time, . he assumed that hospital work would 
not compromise him morally; however, he discovered that he was pat
ching up men t., send them back to kill and "After lIIonths of hass
ling with a growing problem ot conscience, I was carried by a mo
mentum which made me feel that all efforts to communicate were fu
tile. I was carried by a momentum which left me empty but for the 
act and statement, 'I quit. I "(From a letter to his commandingofficec) 

After he refused to don his uniform. he was put in the Stockade 
(willful disobedience of a direct order and failure to report for 
duty) • where he commenced a complete hunger strike: No food or wa
ter. When he was discovered to have pericarditis. he was transfer
red to a hospital. ward where he is being held virtually incommuni
cade, and at all times guarded by an orderly. He has begun to take 
nourishment. 

Though he has not previously been active in the peace movement 
or in politics generally. he now feels that he would rather die 
than do violence to his conscience. 

The a.rmy regulations provide that a sincere conscientious objec
tor can be released. if he finds that his presense in the armyCOl
nicts with his "higher moral duty, n but practically speaking, you 
just don't get out once you're in. 

If he is found guilty of the two charges against him, he will be 
given six months in prison; and when he gets out of prison, the 
whole brutal. circus will start over again. 

The ACLU bas decided to take his case, and he is being represen
ted by Mike Rosen; and as we go to press, Bratchner is still in wasd 
18, Madigan Hospital, and stU! offici al1 y a member of the United 
States Armed Forces. 
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ARMY (cont . from p.3) 

D.W. "And your cla •• ?" 

S.N. "Speciali.t i. • cla ••• " 

D.W. ~Would you give m. the 
name ot the otficer who 
gave you these order,,?" 

S.N. "No, I wouldn't." 

D. W. "Could he co~ down here 
and t alk?" 

S.N. "He i. a very bu.,y man." 

D.W. "Could I pleaee enter?" 

S.N. "Not with those, you must 
leave thoae outside •• " 

D. W. "'niOS3 ARE MY 
PR0PXRTY." 

S.N. "1 haTe ~ order •• " 

D.W. "What would you do if I 0-

pened the door and walked 
inside?" 

S.N. "The door i_ l ooked." 

D.W. WYou would stop me?" 

S. N. "The door i. 10cked; I have 
my ordera. You may not go 
1n unless you leave those 
out.ide . " 

D. W. "Those are mf personal 
property." 

( silence) 
D.W. "May I have your serial 

number?" 
S.N. "No, you may not." 

D.W. "Thank you." 
S.N. "What 1. your name?" 

D. W. "DonoTan Arthur Workman." 

~.N. (leaf. through peper. and 
marks bleck X be.ide ~ 
neme.) 

GETTING IT 
BOTH WAYS 

Last week Helix, out after neglected news, re
ported that the numbe~ of' U.S. citizens refused 
entry into Canada has sharply risen. Now, -- (not 
wishing to lay those leavin&. at the feet of any 
one nation)--nelix inevitably reports that actions 
and relations at the border are reversible. The 
international bohemian gets it going both ways. A 
boundary iSI down the middle of all, a boundary : a 
place of judgment and passa;e. Helix reports: 
Boundaries, curtains, borders. walls •• all vigilant 
erections in functional disguise •• are moral pas
sages when they open and shut. International copu
lation: sexual strife-setween nations: p~allus as 
womb- - womb as phallus: reversible violence: the 
customs official as minuscule ego of the nation ••• 
any nation. 

Jo~n Burton: a fine anglo- saxon name : A Cana
dian on his way to seatUe, lookin;; somethin; like 
a 9ruid, was s topped at the bor der. There the rite 
of passage pi cked him up . T~e initiate was asked 
some questions. 

':lhere were you bor n John? 
00 you work? 
Nhere are you going John? 
Why? For what purpose? and for how long? 
Er in&ing any paintings across t he border ? 
.And why aren ' t you in school ? 
00 you bave a criminal record John? 
And how much money do you own? 
Where are you going John ? 
'Nhy? For what purpose ? And for how long? 

By a relaxed paternal gesture • • • John wa s let 
through . John re~orts tha t t he seattle Zoo is 
much better than the vancouver Zoo. Though the 
l atter has great Fruit Bats it has no Cats. 

BROTHERS (cont. from p~3) 
the situation was serious. So, 
the ofticer concluded, hippie_ -
have no right to exist because 
they are infringing upon one of -
the ba.ic freedoms the one 
that he had to fight for - the : 
freedom from fear. And so, be
cause of this,_ocie~ will con
tinue to discriminate against 
hippies. However, no official 
action was taken because of 
this m1 staken identi ~ with the 
garbage cans. 

And with all of this the 
Brothers is growing. Though it -~~ 
involves no tormal membership, _ _ 
appronmately sixty persons at- :~: 
tend.d the last meeting, and I : - -that's crowding 5824 Roosevelt. - -
Groups ot brothers are deaign- - ___ " 
ing services for anyone who can -
use the help.A service tor peo
ple who need a place to stay or 
crash, one for tinding work, a
nother for selling art work and 
such through the Brothers ce
nter, a criai. clinic for one. 
who need help .hould they trip, 
and a counseling service avail
able for both teenager_ and pa
rents. 

De_pi te the le •• than smooth -
start,Sally 18 quite opt1m1atic -
about the future. "'l'hiDgs are 
going well,a lot of interest i. 
springing up from all .ections 
of Seattle, people are emerging 
from all over, and tho .. that -
haTe been dr1 Ten under ground -
are now "tarting to reappear." -

P.s. Jack is out of t own on It -

short vi sit south - the Bro -
ther'. houaeboat 111 atill wi th- ~: 
out moorage, runnill8 1J8ter, or :: __ \: 
elactrici ty - taking 8 11 ttle : \J \J 

vacation from trying to find a : ~ ::0 :: 
landlord who knows the acore _ -l :Z _rn-l-
and won't freat out 8l; this -;:0 rn -
slightest provooation. - (f) ~ : 
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The ID Bookstore been an 
Cottee Corral bas agreed to revise its policY' on a1n1a.a. 
Atter y.ars ot f'Illlure a atuient organization has tinally 
wrestled an audit troa the UniT8rs!tY' Bookstore. All ot 
tbese victories can be credited to the UniT8rsitY' Distriot 
Move.ent, now barelY' a aonth old. Deapi te predictions ot 
doolll, tickle pres. coverage, partioularlY' 1n U ot W DallY', 
and sc.e e.barasa1ng blunders. UDM bas done a ore than just 
survive 1n one piece , it has proved remarkably ettective.All 
the . ore re.arkable when one oonsiders the inner tensloDS 
and stresses whlcb bave been knaving at UDM's gut slnce its 
inoeptlon. 

UDM was born ill a backrOOil ot the Free UniT8rsltY' late 
in the aonth ot *rch. There, a s .. " group ot people aet to 
discu.s the events ot the past tell weeks vb1ch incl.uded the 
eviction ot the Bookwom, discr1Dlinator;v: use ot ain1DlUIIIs at 
Aggies, an 1nteDS1t1cation ot Police surveillance and, as 
always, what to do about the UniversitY' Bookstore. What 
began as the swapping of polioe 'brutal.itY' stories soon snow
balled 1nto a planning session for a .ass aovement of 
P,.otest. 

Untortuna tely, ten people do not constl tue a mass move
aent---no ma tter bow pissed ott theY' Dlight be. Representinr: 
every varlety ot Dlstrlct den1zen--s~udent and hippY', trot
skyite and Conservative, arUst and Boeing worker--t.his 
S'IIIlll 
small group set about developing a strategy-, a master plan 
tor overcc.ing the poll tlcal inertia of the COlllDlurU. t y and 
especiallY' the campus. 

But. as a real m9vement began torming and the group 
grew, the orig1nal comraderY' and un1 tY' ot the founders 
started to dlslntegra te. The s eeminglY' inevitable process &t 
polariza tion bp~ drawing people into one ot twd o.1st1 nct 
and lftutuallY' anUgolUst1.C "''''mDs---Radica~ and mOC1erate 
Liberal. It was into the vortex created bY' the beating of 
these two political wings that Robert Stern strode to assume 
lpparent leadership. Despite the outward appearanee. of calm. 
there ensued a dramatlc tug of war between the con~sting 
factions, each al terna tely cry-1ng on Sterns I shoulder and 
manipulating him against the other. Had it not been for the 
f~ct that Stern was acceptable to both and effectlve as a 
compromiser, the movement might have torn itselt apart. 

Despite this confllct UDM developed some brilliant tac
tics and plaY'ed its cards with astounding prQfes~ionalism. 
When the five UDM leaders presented their petitions and pro
p~ls (forged the night before in the heart of a blazing 
Lett-Right conflict)to the Chamber of Commerce, Miles Blank
en~hip seized the opportunity to label the movement as a 
it5.ppy front, debunking the existance of any problems and 
s n:.ilibing UDM. Wha t the Chamber did not realize was tha.t UDM 
never anticipated a reasonable response, didn't want one, 
an~ in fact counted upon a total rejection. The C of C 
obligingly sacrificed itself on the alter of public opinion, 
g1 ving UDM the moral edge ot ~eing "wronged by the nastY' old 
'~erchants" • . 

The march.however, almost proved a·disaster.When the CotC 
["ecanted and Blankenship agreed to resubmit UDM's proposals 
the Conservative wing publicly withdrew support from the 
proposed demonstration. The Left realized that without a 

" 'show of force" the movement would compromise its bargaining 
. positon and be caught in the CofC' s game of limping trom 
meeting to meeting into oblivion. Furthermore. a march was 
needed to galvanize the movements supporters. So in a driz-

. !':ling rain the epithets flew. the Radicals calling the Con
s ervatives "Judas" and t he Conservatives calling the Fadical:: 
"ra-dical" • After a vote of hands in which both sides claim
ed the majority. Stern'SetUed the dispute · by calling i'or' 
supporters of a march to follow him. ,By the 't1Dle he reach
ed 15th AVenue the procession stretched for four blocks long 
Fl'om somewhere underfoot the Conservatives' plaintive cry of 
·' foul plaY''' could be heard. 

Today UDM is keying up to do battle with what will. 
prove to be its toughest oppqnent to date. one Don KennedY'. 
The movement is busying i tself in cOlllllli ttees, most aimed at 
getting a bead on Kennedy and the movement appears calm, in
side and out. This i s not a r esult of' a com-oromise;o etweeii 
t he ', disputing extremes but because the ~iti8ru-Conservative 
pOSition has been complicated by t he actions of those people 
to. whom they wish to cater, The Chamber of COlllDlerce. In push · 
ing an ASUW Grie~nee COlllDlittee. the Chamber has made it im
possible for the Right wing to move for any similar comprom
ise without publicly stabbing UDM ana themselves squarely in 
the back. 

Kennedy is a shrewd operator. He seems to have avoided 
state and Federal discrimination l aws for many years and has 
frustrated investigators including the Washington state Board 
Against Discrimination. Only time will tell if the young Mon
~~ose can dodge the cobrals tangs---or its own tor that mat
ter. But it it were to perish this instant, UDM would not 
have lived in vain tor it nothing else it bas established a 
lasting monument to independent political action, an inspir
ation for future movements. 
UD.M HAS GIVEN THIS COMMUNITY Ii. REAL TASTE OF DEMJCRACY IN 
ALT, TTq CONFUSION AND GLORY. IT HAS BROUGHT '!HIS UNIVERSITY 
OF AGE:--•• -Il~TO 
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By now, the fate of ~ruhammed Ali -- boxing's Adam Clayton Powell -- is 
decided. If he is imprisoned for refusing to take the oath of enlistment 
in the Army, the cOming summer riots will rage with additional ferocity. 
Negroes know their great champion is being punished for scoffing at the 
comic-book role demanded of sports figures. 

As Stokeley Carmichael pointed out, deferment of conscientious objec
tors is granted along a vast spec~rum of religious belief-but denied Black 
Muslims. All men are equal, wrote George Orwell, but some men are more e
qual than others. 

Spite, pettiness, and revenge once again guarantee a caldron of sivil 
strife, hatred and chaos. The American Establishment seems dedicated to a 
program or systematic humiliation of its rebels. Why the champion chose 
to remain in a country that devotes hectic energy to his destruction is 
peculiar. At any rate, the underground railroad was not for him. 

A STRANGE LOGIC 

Because he is America's greatest athlete, · the finest fighting machine 
since Sugar Ray Robinson, possibly the best heavyweight ever, and a rene
gade unmatched in sports since Jack Johnson, the drama of ~ammed Ali is 
a stark illustration of the Negro problem in this benighted land. 

Caught in the strange logic of its own greed, bigotry, and hypocrisy, 
the system that despises this young man must pr,opel him into ever greater 
prominence. Unable to resist using him as the come-on to peddle cardboard 
razor blades they bate, heckle, and patronize him between fights and bel
low with rage when he does their bidding and immolates another sacrifice, 
He is at once the supr~me hate object of America and a household word over 
the world, especially where there are no houses for his kind. 

This splendidly coordinated, generous, brave person appears to share 
with our last martyred president a quality inturiating to many of us: in
nate decency. They, who are great and yet good rebuke · us, who are nothing 
and yet evil. Theirs is the unforgivable sin. 

~ammed Ali remains a gentleman in a business infamous for its c\lpidi
ty and crookedness, full of candor where truth is the Unknown Soldier, 
long dead and honored annually if at all, talented where pathetic freaks & 
inept clowns reach the heights through adroit press-agentry: in short, how 
could we not despise him? . 

By now, ~ammed Ali must have spent dozens of hours on national tele
vision, undergoing a snide and carpin& running lecture by a sort of human 
pilot fish who trails him around the world. This baggy-eyed ribbon clerk 
of cliches, a network sports "personali ty," subjects Ali to a fatuous scol
ding--interupted by commercials, of course -- such as no public figure has 
undergone. This strange spectacle reached its nadir recently with the 
champion humbly apologizing to this self-appointed arbiter of good taste 
for "taunting" an opponept instead of beat~ng him senseless. . 

Yet this gimmick of rattling an opponent is at least as old as this rab
bit punch, and much applauded as "colorful tactics" when practiced by a 
brute of whom we approve. When the high-strunB Ali lets fly, however, he 
commits a shocking breach of etiquette. 

STRANGELY RESIGNED 

Throughout these degrading interviews, the champion is strangely resign
ed. He is not an inarticulate, brainscrambled pug, nor a surly tough with 
hate flickering like banked fire, nor a house Negro with responses predict
able as the address of Uncle Tom'S cabin. 

That he is no fawnin g Rastus at the mercy of Mr. Interlocutor is well 
shown by his reply to the weird charge that he brutally tormented Ernie 
Terrell instead of knocking him out on cue. Ali explained patiently that 
he tried his best to dispose of Terrell, that for the technical reason of 
Terrell's defense this was unattainable, and that he was thus required to 
continue fighting until the 15 roimds were completed , or forfeit his title. 

"It was not my place to stop the fight," he said, That is why judges 
and doctors and the refer 'Ie are there." 

"You are not a stupid boy," remarked the fish after a momer,t, as though 
this too should be entered against Ali. 

While he displayed no diminishment of composure during this grilling, 
his resentment against biased journalism appears to oe crystalizing. He is 
already called paranoid for resenting treatment undeviating in malevolence 
from the entire communications industry, with the natural exception of the 
few Negro outlets. 

"I can't do nothing ri ght for the pres.s," he said. "If I knock them out 
I'm fightinB cripples or old men or bums. If I don~ knock them out I can't 
punch or I 'm being cruel. I'm sick of their lies ." 

OBVIOUSLY TRUE 

Ali's accusation is obviously true to anyone with the stomach to read a 
sports page. His religious beliefs are slandered; his political opinions, 
though shared by a lar ge segment of the population, equated with those of 
a Viet Cong suicide squad; his talkative. witty manner rebuked as the on
set of mental derangement; his unmatched boxing ability al t ernately deni-

groat.ed as cowardice or bestial savag~ry. 

All of this is tied toge ther with the gratuitous insult of refusing to 
call the man by the name he chooses for himself, instead substituting -- a 
snickering oversight -- the faintly comic, white oriented nqme from a past 
he rejects. This petty and puerile trick is a new low even for sports wri
ters, who are justly called the toy department of journalism. 

There arises the ludicrous image of a man in his S~ay best beset by a 
horde of pudgy lap-dogs, -yapping and snarling at his pants legs. 

Unbelievable as it seems today, this.same harassed young man was, until 
a specific date four years ago, beloved of the Establishment and cherished 
by its scribes. He, Cassius Clay, was our Yankee Doodle Lancelot who ~ould 
rid us of the onerous burden of having as our heavyweight ,champion a bit
ter Bad Guy named Sonny Liston, who by no stretch 0f anyone's imagination 
including his own, belonged to the Establishment or wanted to. 

We couldn't bear another minute of that sardonic Liston, who with mali
cious delight had twice pulverized the sincere and humble hero, Floyd Pat
terson. Floyd was everybody's favorite: an underprivileged incorrigible 
who had learned never to make a wave and was rewarded with residency in a 
ritzy white enclave that walled off his house arid ran off his kids to bid 
him welcome. Floyd took it bravely, as we knew he would, and for Liston 
to drub him like that hurt us as though Mao stopped off at Burning Tree & 
blasted Ike, 10 and 8. 

AD-MAN' S !REAM 

But Cassius would revenge us. Younger than Floyd, prettier too, owned 
by not one millionaire but nine of them. with the cute knack of writing' 
f~y doggerel about his opponents and actually calling the round he's 
belt them outl He was an Ad-man's dream: a combination of Belafonte, s tep 
'n Fetchit (before we found out, aPout him, too), and Eddie Guest, 
. We called him brash and irrepressible instead of loud-mouthed and ego

maniacal; cleverly cautious and cobra quick instead of craven and sadist; 
frank and ingenuous instead of a naive tool being shamelessly used ••• 

And then one day Cassius Clay told us he was Muhammed Ali, and the rea
sons why. 

I stood belly by jowl with a saloon full of civic leaders and we watch
ed Ali massacre Terrell. It was a subdued mob throughout, taking its pun
ishment stoi6ally, as befits veterans of these hectic times. It roared like 
a hunting lion the first few times Terrell flashed his vaunted left, caus
ed Terrell to withdraw his picturebook jab from offensive duty for protec
tion of his chastened face. 

Terrell was finished then, as all one-gimmick fighters are finished 
',quick against the champion. 

MIGHTY WEAPON 

Aii has yet to meet a challenger with a co~plete set of tools, but he 
can truly crucify the unfortunate with one highly developed weapon. Against 
the Mildenburgers and Chuvallos, who are so bad they're nearly good, he 
seems confus~d and ·tentative. His brilliance is wasted on these methodical 
plodders, whose lack of talent is spread evenly over all pqases of their 
profession. They are not so much trounced as melted, so that they leave 
the ring smaller versions of themselves, wearing the befuddled expreSSions 
of people stumbling unscathed from a train wreck. 

But when he has the good fortune to unearth one relying on a single 
well-honed move--Cleveland Williams' fearsome right, Zora Folley's classy 
hook, Terrell's fabled jab--retribution is prompt. His casual and clinical 
dispatch of the smooth Foley left the carpers mute. These unfortunates 
bear the certainty of t~eir own destruction within their very excellence. 
For Ali, contrary to boxing's holy writ, concentrates on his opponent's 
strong point. He sets ~bout demonstrating that whatever the other guy can 
do well, he can do better. It is arrogance of a high order: a chess player 
essaying Evans' Gambit against Evans. 

The sullen chorus in the private clubs and the closed circuit theatres 
attends out of faith that this Hubris will come eventually to the notice 
of the gods. 

A realist like Liston drops at once like a vast helping of mashed pota
toes, preferring to avoid the superfluous and count his loot instead of 
his stitches. The black-white hopes like Patterson and Terrell-- boosted to 
the heights with the adrenal in of journalistic flack absorb lingering 
beatings. 

For days afterwards, the press rages at these battered hulks, as though 
they were guilty of writing the pre-fight nonsense themselves. Sports writ
ers, usually fat little men whose reflexes end at dodging the check, often 
despise athletes. Suffering the loneliness of the no-distance runner, they 
relish columnizin~ those who sweat and Pleed. 

Climaxing this tawdry spectacle is a threatened prison term for a black 
man who asked only What droves of white men receive automatically: recoeni
tion of religious conviction. 

~<>4~~-C~-C~~~<>~~~¢-'-o-~~~~~~-c~-o~-o~~~~,-o-~~~~~~_~~ 

To Company Presidents: 

Can you really afford the time it takes to read 
this publication? 
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Banana Bust Arrives : according to the 
Berkeley Barb, Charles Speed and Neil Alex
ander were traveli ng through Texas --- home 
of the Peyotl cactus, the pathological exer
cise of the right to bear arms, and Lady 
"Beautify-that-goddamned-thing" Bird--- when 
they were stopped by members of the historic 
Dallas Police Force for speeding. 

When the arresting officer went back to 
his car to call for reinforcements for a 
thorough search, Speed wrapped his pipe in 
tinfoil and threw it out. 

The second car arrived and, aft.er comment
ing on the creative attire of the arrestees, 
"I don't know what you guys are running a
round like a bunch of niggers, dressing up 
like a bunch of goddamn niggers for ," . the 
police commenced their search . They shortly 
di scovered the pipe and asked the nature of 
its contents. 

"It's bananas. sir." 
They were handcuffed and taken down to the 

sta tion where they were not assassinated. The 
police found jacks, flowers, marbles. a 
brownie, weeds and two books (IMcLuhan and 
Jung) in their pockets; and jailed both ·for 
the night. 

The police were brisk, efficient and out 
of their depth. Charles and Neil varied from 
somewhat improbable to bleakly inconceivable. 

"Why were you smoking bananas?" 
"They taste good, sir." after the 

question had been asked over and over 
"Well . after we smoked the lamb chops and the 
asparagus, we smoked the bananas for dessert. II 

The notebook taken from Speed was read 
carefully, including a page from a proposed 
book in illumination concerning the psyche
delic mind. 

"Speed, you have a weird mind." 
"I know sir. I try to make the best of it." 
One of the officers, expressing his dis-

approval of longhaired young men , suggested, 
"I think we ought to've shot 'em on sight." 
When Speed turned and asked the officer what 
was wrong with long hair, he fumbled for a 
moment and muttered something about na bunch 
of anti-social queers running around trying 
to be different." 

Finally it was decided that the pipe did 
in fact contain nothing but banana, and the 
two were released; the poli.: •• . however. still 
wanted to know why the pipe had been ditched. 
Speed explained that he doubted that the po
lice would believe there were cmJy bananas in 
the pipe and that he hadn't felt like being 
hauled down to the station. 

The police saw the logic of this. 
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It wns an honor to be invited to mnke n few re
marks here today. 

Soon :liter Accepting this ASsignment, I renlized 
that perhaps ('.d made a gross error. Faced with 
',his predicament, I talked with many of my fr iends , 
searching for help. Their r eactions wer e varied. 
Some said, "You were s tupid to accept. You don't 
have anything in common wi th tl\ese young people. 

1 didn't agree that we have nothing In common. 
I think we do. How about this? We were nil brought 
Into this world at birth without any solicitation on 
our part. And at that very moment we were sentenced 
to death by the same great Creator that gave us life. 
Between these two events there is a relatively tiny 
s(>eck of time that is ours. Albeit, of this we are 
doomed to sleep away at least one third . This we 
have In common. 

Soon we reallze that "created equal" means equal 
at birth iuld death. But what about that tiny speck 
of time In between? Man will use most of this time 
doing things to show bis differ ences, prove his sup
eriority to his fellowmen. This we have in common. 

Already you have come to 1<now as have I, that the 
foot of man ha,s not always made the s ame track, nor 
his hands fashioned the same tools; but essentially 
his problems remain the same. Basically, they are 
the satisfaction of his physical and mental gnawings, 
and his fellowman. This we have In common. 

By this discourse, It .is not Intended to br ing 011 
distress or hasten despair. I just want to point out 
to you that ali generations do, have some important 
things In common. I want to make an observation 
and 1 want to leave you with a question to ponder. 

You've heard a few things I think we have III 
common. My observation Is, that In your life 
time your greatest problems will be people . Aren' t 
most of our rules and laws and even a great part of 
our C onsti tution designed to protect people from peo
ple? Yes, your real enemy In war or peace will be 
people. So study them. Read, read, read. Try to 
find out why they do do like they do do. 

N ow the question: What are you going to do wi th 
this tiny speck of time that is yours? It's shorter 
than it was when I first mentioned it, and for most of 
you, one fourth of your total allotment is already 
gone. 

Are you just going to reproduce excessively and 
multiply the already painfully perplexing people pro
blems? Or will you also sincerely and actively partici
pate In what I believe to be man's most noble effor~s 
on earth -- first his struggle to free mankind from 
the affluent who gorge on delicacies while children 
starve for the lack of milk and bread, and second, his 
striving for peace on earth? 

J suppose there are loads of things to talk about . 
And this reminds me of a story that may prove time ly. 
This risk I take full well knowing that there's prob
ably no story I could tell you, well here anyway, 
that won't be old-hat to you. 

I don't propose to dump the whole load here 
either. I do plan to throw of! a few for kfuls as a 
kind of fertilizer for your thinking. 

J will try to deliver this buu--I mean Vigoro, in 

~r packages, VI Confusion and Compassion; (2/ 
Communism and Confrontation; (3) Combat and Con
scription; and (4) Conclusion. 

CONFUSION AND COMPASSION 

Kow a little about this confusion which a lot of 
writers and most of your elders specify as being the 
universal state of mind of the student today. You 
are just a generation of confused, superficially anima
te<!_ asci" so they, sav., I'm certain your confusion 
is doubly justified and I' m pretty sure that at least 
you're not asexual . Let me cue you in on a little 
secret. These sam~ people that place students in 
the category of the confused are just as confused. 
always have been, and always will be. They've simply 
suffered more years of It and have accepted it as 
the normal state of man. And thus they are mis
takenly ' surprised that young students are confused. 

There should be' no wonderment about it. First, 
you're taught there is a Santa Claus. Lovely thing at 
the r ight time. But a lot of people want you to keep 
believing this for your whole life. In fact, they want 
you to be about as vibrant and thoughtful as the in
habitants of a second-hand wax museum. 

You are taught that Columbus was the first to dis
cover America which Is as false as my grandmother's 
teeth, 

You are taught that cfur people can get what the 
majority wants, by the ballot. ' Well, we got Presi
dent Wilson that way because his campalen slogan 
was, "He kept us out of war." A few days after his 
Inauguration we were in the First World War. 

I don't have to tell you wbat we have now, how we 
~ot it,nor what's happened since. You've seen it 
happen. 

You learn that when mlllitary forces are fighting 
and killing and lIlalmlng each other with rifles, cannon, 
napalm and bombs, that that's war. There's some
thing of that klud going on now, but confusingly enough 
this Isn't war. 

Everyone talks peace, 'peace. World peace, while 
for years our government has sold or approved the 
sale of hundred of millions of dollars worth of 
war material to other countries. Confusing? 

You' re taught how in August 1619 the Dutcb man
of-war came to the Jamestown plantations and offered 
by aucUon twenty Africans , so starting the slave trade 
and slavery in America. But of course we started 
slave trade ourselves by capturing Indians and selling 
them Into slavery in the West Indies. 

You learn how later we emancipated all the des
cendents of these Africans. We gave the slaves their 
freedom, made them subject to the provisions of our 
Constitution. For a hundred years our great demo
cracy has been at work on this. All of you know the 
facts of the last few years. Oh, of course we did, in 
places, modernize the treatment of Negroes; instead 
of the club and the blacksnake whip, the white man 
subs tltued the ultra-modern device of the elecCrlc 
cattle p r od. 

We spend millions to build churches in which 
people profess their ~~their fellowman, while 

'I;;2t-~ 

right In the same community they are soliCiting a 
few dollars tt> help the poor. 

We elect officialS to represent ail the p,eople 
and they Cake an oath to do it. Then we read that 
some take money from the few for their political 
and personal uses. Surely confusing. 

You read the glowing ads for autos only to learn 
of their defects. 

You're sold drugs, and there are armless babies. 
You read, you're televised to, you're radioed to, 

you're preached to, that it is necessary that we have 
our armed forces fight, get killed and maimed, and 
kill and maim other human beings Including woman 
and children because now is the time we must 
stop some kind of unwanted ideology from creeping 
up on this nation. The place we chose to do this is 
8000 miles away, with water in between. I believe 
there's a record 'of but two men walking on water 
and one of them failed. Yes, we must fight out 
there 'cause even thiS great democracy, so fearful 
of its world image, just must not stand by in com
placency while village chiefs, mllyors, farmers, and 
others are being murdered by day and night by the 
believers in this terrible ideology. We'rA told it is 
creepmg oangerously closer arid closer to our shores. 
This must be confusing. 

Surely a decision to get this nation into the pre
dicament we're in, trying to stop these creeps, must 
have been based on an all inclusive study by those with 
the greatest of clairvoyance. And there must have 
been a time-table depicting the untenable position, 
and irrepa,rable effects upon this nation at the end 
of 5, 10, IS, 50 years else our government could 
not have chosen the present course of action. If 
such an estimate of the situation was not made, our 
leaders have been derelict In their duties and res
ponsibilities. If it was done, the public should be 
informed. I ask you, have you read or been instruc
ted about any time-table of disaster for this nation 
and her world position if we hl\dn't done and weren't 
doing what we are in South East Asia today? I 
haven't. 

The reasons fed to us are toO" -Shallow and narrow 
for students, as well as other citizens. Especially 
so when you realize that what is happening, no matter 
how carefully and slowly the military escalation has 
progressed, may be projecting us toward world 
catastrophe. Surely. it's confusing. 

Particularly is this true when we know that 8 

great deal 'Moser there are essentially the sam~ 
situations which our leaders say made It Impossible 
for us nbi to fight and not to escalate the fighting 
in Vietnam. See if this doesn't sound about the
same: 

(1) Since last July, Peru's national army-has been 
battling red guerrillas in more than half its states. 

(2) Red guerrillas run areas In several states 
of Columnia. 

(3) Many businessmen are leaving Guatemala follow
ing ransom kldnappings by communists bands. 

(4) At least a dozen combat guerrilla brigades 
are operating in some areas in over half of Vene
zuela"s 20 states, while terrorists blows take place 

in Venezuelan cities, like the Viet Cong in Saigon. 
We should remember, too, that it's over water 

and 8000 miles to V ielnam, but there is an Isthmus 
between this country and South America and It' s much, 
much, closer. 

It must be a bit confUSing, too, to read and hear 
about fighting for freedom. Supposedly, we have It, 
and I don't think anyone is going to take It away from 
us by playing cops and robbers in South East Asia. 
Even so, we urge others to fight for freedom. There 
may be a little confusion here. We insist they 
should sacrifice arms and legs and their lives for 
freedom. The people we urge this upon in South 
East Asia, South America, and many other places have 
no idea 'of our meaning of freedom. In the history 
of their ancestors they've never experienced what we 
expect them to understand and fight for . The word 
or even the Idea is not In the mores of their people .. 
Free(fom will remain a foreign word and idea to 
these people until scores of them are brought here 
for six months or s year and then returned to their 
native lands to sing to their fellowmen the song of 
freedom with notes of music they can understand. 

These masses of people and their ancestors have 
always lived where the few have everything. Every
thing that is produced by the burdensome -labor of the 
many. And the many have nothing exceptfor the barest 
subsistence and not always that. Even as little as 
$150.00 a year. In many cases much, 'much less. 
In fact, in their memory, they've never had as much as 
a pot to -- well, they've not even had a pot. 

I want to tell you, I don't think the whole of South 
East Asia, as related to the present and future safety 
and freedom of the people of this country, is worth 
the life or limb of a single American. But maybe the 
people are and maybe the people of South America 
are, too. And maybe that's confusing. 

I believe that If we had and would keep our dirty, 
bloody, dollar-crooked fingers out of the business of 
these nations so full of depressed, exploited people, 
they will arrive at a solution of their Own. That 
they design and want. That , they fight and work 
for. And If unfortunately their revolution must be 
of the violent type because the "haves" refuse to 
share with the "have-nots" by any peaceful method, 
at least what they get will be their own, and not the 
American style, which they don't want and above all 
don't want crammed down their throats by Amer
icans. 

Time and history has proved how wrong our lead
ership was about Mexico in the second decade of this 
century. More recently, perhaps there's a lesson or 
two to be heeded ·in the Indonesian situation, also. 

Until you're 21 you can't vote. Can't parti.clpate 
In this great democratic process, where some are 
still kept from the polls by threat, where a vote 
can still be bought for two dollars or a half-pint of 
whiskey, where many don't vote because they feel It's 
useless. 

But you can make your voice heard. You don't 
have to be a vegetable 'til you're 21. You can dem-

.... 
C) 

onstrate. Historically, demonstrations InteDded to 
bring unrealistic r eglmea to heel han on balance pro
duced good for the exploited ~uses. Brouabt to mln4 
are Magna Charta, J oan of Arc, India. South Ameri.can 
countries, China, the Buddhis ts In South Vietnam, aDd 
where would the Negro be today without the demonstra
tions of the r ecent past which awakened many sleepy 
American whites? It may be well that this technique. 
has finally come In an exploding fashion to America 
and American s tudents. It shows that you are 
thinking. That you're inter eeted and want todo some
thing to be heard. That you're going to grow up as 
partlclplUlts In America and her future. That you 
don't intend to s it ignorantly and Idly by and watch 
this world panorama of confusion trot by under cam
ouflage and not express yourselves about how you 
want the future to be. The future that will SOOD be 
your responsibility. 

For this confused state ascribed to students by 
those seDiol' citizens I mentioned earlier, they gtve 
you composslon. They say youth was always that way, 
at least In their elder' s day. 

Now: 

COMMUNISM AND CONFRONTATION 

(This Is only the second time I have ever used 
the word communism In over 100 talks, the first 
was ' a few minutes ago.) 

Peculiar? Yes. But, It can be sald that we seem, 
forever to be menaced by some thing red. 190 years 
ago It was the bodies of men wrapped In red-coats. 
Today It Is the minds of men that are warped Into 
belief In a theory of visionary and impractical nature, 
communism. Those that espouse It, we call reds. 
This isn't that holds forth the promise that finally 
man shall have share and share alike of all things Is 
not readily cast aside by the masses who for genera
tions upon generations have shared not at all. 

And likely as not when they tried to share they 
got the pike. But It is the goal of this theory and it's 
supposed to happen r ight here on earth where man 
can experience it with his physical senses. It I~ not 
a goal like the Happy Hunting Gr ounds, Heaven, or 
Valhalla which must be im agined. Not any great. 
s alesmanship is needed to sell this ideology to the 
longing, eager , wanting masses of deprived. depressed, 
distressed people. 

I s ay. that today there is no such thing on the face 
of the earth as a communistic state. I believe the 
neares t thing to it was r ight here in America, in 
Iowa and New England some years ago. I feel cer
tain that there never will be such a thing as a com
munist state . Sure there are some where the idea 
has heen sold to or forced upon the people, and 
there are sever al countnes where the selling is pretty 
well along. 

Yes , Marx and Engels contrived an idea for a goal 
that was easy to sell to the right people. But the 
attainment of the goal is strictly dependent upon a 
complete me tamorphos is of human nature,which I 
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~20,OOO say , NO to lNar 
It would be eas;! 1;.1;) eay that the Press lied. Atter 

the march vas over and we were all back on the bus reading 
the papers at two in the !QoI'ning. everybody started yelling 
"Liars I GQddaJan liars I " But that's not true. The Press re
ported that there had been a march. and that it had beep 
peaceful for the !Qost part. Therefore you can't say they 
lied. 

~t they did was distort. First of ~ they played 
footsy With the figures. The number ot marchers that has 

'

been agreed -on by the Press is 125.000 ~ New York and 50:' 
000 in San Francisco. At the end of the march. there was a 
rally in Kezar Stadium in Golden Gate Park. Kezar has a ca
paci ty of 62,000 and it was completely full of people. There 
vere people sitting in all available sitting-places. people 
lined up around the top, people standing in the aisles. peo
ple down on the track. and the !Qonitors kept chasi~g people 
off the field. So there were at least 62.000 people in san 
Francisco. One facile reporter got around the Kezar Stadium 
figure by saying everybody sat far apart. 

The grossest piece of distortion is one I suppose we 
should be used to; but it's still hard to stomach. It is 
not tzue. as the Press would have everyone believe. that the 
marchers were all hippies and/or irresponsible 1IIaleontents. 
In San Francisco. the marchers were divided-more or less
into three groups: business & professional. labor. and stu
dents & hippies'. I have never seen such a cross-section of 
humanity in my life. It was beautiful--all kinds of people. 
and they were all there for the salae reason. There was a 
group of 150 doctors and nurses up from the !Qed school at 
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Stantor,d. men in business su1.ts. wOllen who 10okec1 like they 
were on their way to a Junior League luncheon. hUDdreds and 
huidreds ot ldds. 1I0thers pushing babies in strollers. work
ing men from locals all over the area. There were also ~ 
lot of hippies. I talked to one hiPPY'1Iho vas beautihlly 
bedecked in beads ani b@lls and dressed in tlcrw1ng ga!'!lenta. 
Later. , I saw a picture ot ,~elt in conversation with tIIJiS 

, particular hiPPY'. I alpo talked to a group ot abqut thirty 
priests and nuns. but I saw no picture of that. Nor did I 
see any pictures of anyone who looked "conventional. 11 al
though the conventional people made up about two-thirds of 
t.tHI marchers. A t one point in the rally. a sma'l group of 
pro-war counter-demonstrators lIarched into Kezar and were 
immediately surrounded by monitors. The man on the P.Ao sys
tem said. "For once In! outnumber thell. so let thell )lal'ch in 
peace." They went all around the Stadium and there was some 
booing and one short scurne with one man. Later I read 
that "after a fight the counter-demonstrators ware ejected." 
They wer~'t ejected; they waJ,ked out. • , 

What I remember most.~ the hugeness of the crowd. 
was how happy everyone was. There was a terrific sense of 
joy and affirmatipn that pervaded the march. The Press is 
now saying that this means no one was serious and everyone 
was just out for a lark --"demonstrating that Americans in 
the springtime like to have tun." as Time put it. That's 
an easy way out.. It was too big and too beautiful to ignore. 
220.000 people saying no to the war means something, even 
if everybody was smiling. 

How to end the Education and Jobs 

Ho w to eet out of Vietnam I 
? ' 1 

we turn out thp. smog in 
• 

l ' Can 
1 "I 7 the Seattle City COl4ncil 

the Seattle School Board 
make it a new s cene? 

I 

and 
? 

;and ) 
) 

to do about _ attle Cops '? And more. 

} 
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Pretty little 16 ye~r-old middle-clBss chick com •• to the Haight to 

aee ~hut it'o a~l a bout and gete picked up by a 17 year-old street dealer who 
ap~nda all day ohooting her full of apeod again and ag~in, then feedo her ~OO 
mlk~o and raffles off her temporarily unemployed body for the biggeet Haight 
street g~Of bang lince the night before last. 

The politico and ethiel of eosta.y. 
Rape is as common ao bullshit on Haicht Street. 
The Love Generation never aleepa. 
The Oracle continue. to recruit for this summer'o Human Shit-In, but 

the poychedelie plaltic flower and god'a eye merchant., shocked by the discov
ery that increaaed population doesn't noce •• arily guarantee increased profit. 
at all, have invented the Council for a Summer of Love to keep U8 all from in
terfering with Commerce. 

Kid. are starving on The Street. Minda and bodieo are being maimed 
a. we watch, a ecale model of Vlatnam. There are people--our people-- dying 
hideoua long death among us and the Council i. planning alternative activ
itiel. Haight Street i. uglyahitdeath and ~lan Watts auggests more elegant 
attire. 

What doe. it feel like to be one of the HIP M. rchanta? To kno'" that 
you, personally, from the moet cynical of greedy motives, have done this to 
all of these people! 

Well, I'll tell you, it doe8n't feel like that at all, becauoe if 
that's who you are, then you're very careful not to notice what you've done. 
Even now, when the dying sprawl acrosa the dooreteps and have to be owept off 
before you Cfln open the store. The selectively expanded conecioucnes6 does not 
notice misery. Misery is not beautiful. 

The HIP Merchants-- th e cat. who h.ve sold our loverly little psyche
delic cOl!llllunity to thp. masa madh, to th~ "orla, to you--are blithely and sin
oerely unaware of wh~t they have cone. They're as innocent aE a busy-fingered 
blind man in a nudist colony. They don't aee hunger, hip brutality, rape, 
gangbanga, gonorrhea, syphilis, theft, filth. They walk in their own beauty 
down Haight street ana if th~y see the <hit at all, they deplore it and say 
that Somebody sh~uld do something about it. Sometimes they co~plain about 
shop-lifting. 

They do not realize that they and Uncle Timothy have lured all army. of 
chil~r~n into a gh.stly trap from which there is no visible escape. They do 
not see th~t they are destroying a whole g eneration of American youth. 

And .. hy should they? They a,'e what they are. businessmen, aalesmen, 
money counters. They see wh~t businessmen .eel business . Once you don't 
have any more UlOney to spend in their plastic paisley ahopp"a, they stop see
ing you. You becomo invisible. 

That is, they're really good people in their way, but they h~ve their 
limitationa. ~i;$'te That's as far a8 they go. 

.They're suspiciously careful never to go any farther, but I still 
think they're baaically good people. No, make that nice people. 

Adolf Etch'lIann was a nice person, too. -
If it haon't happenod to you yet, and you want to ee. what the 

p.ychedelic utopia is like, go up to 1}50 Waller and sit in the diggera' 
office for a few hours. Listen to the stories. Look at the casualti~.. If 
you dare. 

, 

The HIP Merchants have lured a million children here recklp.esly and 
irresponsibly, and now that the children are arriving, more and more every 
day, the HIP Merchant. are maintaining their irresponsibility with an iron
clad firmness that bordera on criminal insanity. 

Only the despised diggera are acting in ~nytfilng like a resFonsible 
manner in this growing tragedy the merchant. have impo.ed upon us, and you 
know what the m.rchant. think sbout the diggera. \then on. of the diggers, 
exhausted as early as last rebruary, asked the merch~nta to help feed & house 
the million" they've lured here, the holy ~erchantl accu.ed him of threatening 
to bomb their sacred .tores. [This is the only full-scale lie I've caught 
the", in--I w"s there and heard what was really .aid--but, thi. is ouch a skill
ful one (it got in all the papers, UnderjrOUnd and atraight, in r"cord U<lIe) 
that I'm sure they pr.c1>ised beforehand. 

The clo.est the merchants have come to coping with the probl ~ ms ortho ' 
summer that ia ~lready upon ua is a beautiful thing called The Kiva, which m~y 
open by September if at all,and which only deals with the merchanta' _problema. 

Why have none of the merchant. undertaken to pay the rent on a pad 
where the drfPouts they've .educed can crash? .' Why have {lone of the merchants 
volunteered to feed their victima? 'tihy is it left to the penniless diggers to 
do thiB? 

The Oracle, I adm1., has done aomething to e life on Halght ~.reet; 
it'. hired street kids to pedd~the paper. Having with brilliant gra¥hics and 
aophomoric proee urged millions of kida to Drop Out of school and jobs, it now 
offers ito dropouts menial jobs. That's hypooritical and shitty, but it's 
tomething. It mean. that a few dozen kid. who can moet the Oracle's require
ments can avert starvation whenever the Oracle comeS out. Groovy. 

And why hasn't the man who really did it to ua done sO<llething about 
the problem he has created? \;hy doesn't Doc.tor Timot!')y Leary help the Diggers? 
lie's no .. hard at work on yet another touring Psychedelic Cirous at $).50 a 
head, preoumably to r.i •• t nour.h cash to keep himself out of jail, and th ere 
hn't even a rUl1lOr that h.'s contributed any of the fortune he made with the 
la.t circue toward alleViating the mi.ery of the Fsyehedelphia he creatad. 

Tune in, turn on, drop dead? One wonders. 
~re Leary and ~lpert and T.ve and the Oracle all in the sa~e greedy 

place? Doeo acid still have to be sold as hard as lladioon .'venue still sells 
lex? What do theee Nice People really :uean by 'Love"? 

yes. one cert~1nly aO~8 wonder. 
Meanwhile the diggers ( .. ho h$ve their fault., as those hours in the 

office will Ihow you) hHdly every talk about love. It's a word you'll hard
ly ever hear at the free store. They're too busy doing it to talk about it. 

~Digg~r. arc what diggers do." But not just diggers. People are 
wnat people do. a.r thi. standard, the HIP supersaleemen are fit to have lunch 
with the president. 

~re you aware that 
i.? Have you heard of the 
the kids who've been beaten 
paolively while 80me burly 
pulp? Have you walked down 
ourvivoro? 

Haight Street i. just as bad al the aqua res say it 
killingo we've had on Haignt Street? Have youa.en 
up? Bave you seen dozeno of hippiee watching 
square beato another hippy to a psychedelic red 
Hai~ht Street at dawn and aeen and talked with the 

The trouble i. probably 
own bullahit lie.. They believe 
oare what the question il. They 

"Have you been raped?' 

that the HIP shopkeeperl have believed 
that acid i. the answer and neither kno~ 
think dope ie the ealY ro~d to God. 
they say. 'Take aoid and evP.rything'll 

their 
nor 

be 

groovy. " 

your own 

lIIIe.' 

Ta~e acid and find inner health." 
sleeping in doprwaYI at night? Take acid and discover 

'Are you ill? 
"~re you cold I 
1nnt r w. rlDth. tt 
'Are you hungry? 
'You oan't a1"ford 

Take aCid and transcend theoe mundane neede.' 
acid? Pardon me, I think I bear oomebody oalling 

I 
They might 

don't kno .. what they'd lay to the 11ttle girl Who got gang-banged. 
not even believe it, lince it'l part ot thelr religious oreed that 

acid makes everybody automatically Be~uTiFuL, and therefore nobody would do 
that to a little girl. They might (a. The Examiner certainly WOUld) say that 
aince the little girl had the clap before ehe waa gangbanged, it'a obvious that 
ahe wasn't gangbanged at all, but went through the whole ghaatly buoiness 
willingly, aa if that made a real difference. 

They would never believe that they are guilty of monstroue crimea 
against humanity. They won't believe it after they read (and noisily complain 
a bout) thia paper. They won't believe it tnie summer, when the street reeke 
of human agony, despair and death death death. If they were brought to oourt 
for their crimes,they'd be dragged to the gallowa screaming perfect innooence. . 

The only ~an among them who'd believe it i. Bill Graham, and only be- , 
cause he simply does not care. 

Look. the psychedelic ~erchants are shit. Low grade deliquescent 
turds. Criminal.. Murderers. Honorable thievea. They are The System, play
ing The Syotem's games ln The Syatem's way, and they don't give a flaccid fuck 
about you' or me or any of their sheep. They're interested in themselves, 
money and each other,in that order, and in absolutely nothing elae. They have 
shirked every responsibility they've taken on. If there were anything like 
justice in this oountry, they'd be in heavy trouble, but there'a no ouch thing 
so forget them. Do unto them as they are doing unto you. 

Until they otart doing something more constructive than selling bead. 
and mandalas, they deserve from you neither respect nor honor nor honesty 
Fuck'em. Hard. 

And that goes for Uncle Tim, too, who turned you on and dropp~d you 
into this pit. 

Love, by all means, but love People, not money, not tho.e warped 
creatures who only love money th emselves. 

And if you want to see (and feel and touch and smell and taste and 
know) what love there actually i6 1n this so-c~118d co~~unlty, go to thQ dig
SEIE., who aren't as 'Pr~tty or as clean 3.S the .'Ut"?Tc!-'\ ,lnts J but 'Who a.re Rsal Mell, 
not pl'lstic flower~, e.n.1 who C':ln love lind be loved like Re!:ll l1.en, and '1lnO 

think you'ro something more than an e~6y souroe of faot bucks . 
ror all of their mesay imperfections, the diggers are the only human 

beings in the paychedelic ghetto. They're the only people here who aren't out 
to pick your pockets. They're the 'only people here who aren't so full of moldy 
bullahit thut they have to wear perfume to mask the Itench. The digger. and 
th, Radha Krishna Temple, and the diggers don't even require you to believ. in 
anything. 

The merchants are going to soream at me for aaying all t·,is . They're. 
goi~ to come stonning u~ my .tairs yelling all manner of unlove ly words, 
threatening all kind~ of lovelees threats, being totally upset .nd zhooling 
off ir. all di ,'ectiono. Fuck' em. If tI,ey "ant to talk to me, here's what they t 
11 have to 8ay' -

.If Tiuoothy L<a, 'Y contributes a few trand to the d1gg~r& (who else is 
there?) to_open .and uoaintdn Fads for psychedelic indigents, I'll ' agree that 
maybe Timothy Leary hn't full of shit after all. 

.If the Oracle ploughs l e8s of its money back into the paper and more 
of it into the welfare of the kids on the Street, I'll grant the possibility 
that the Oracle may ba eomething more than a poorly edited, oleazy, opportun -
lotic rag. J 

"If any HIP merchant opends any appreciable amount of the w~alth he' 
coining off ot- you to alleviate the problems he's seduced you into, I'll ad~it 
that that particular merchant may well be a human being instead of prettified 
monster of moneyluat, unworthy of a~ man's respect. 

.If the Council for a Summer of Love perfor~s acts of love instead of 
polishing the Hippy Image and persuading The Syatem that hippies are solid, 
hard-spending consumers like everybody else, I'll concede that the Council is 
not the cheap commercial scum it currently 8ee~s to be. 

"If anyone but the diggers undertakea to feed the hungry,comfort the 
sick, shelter the homelel., clothe the naked ana restci re so",e measure of 
human dignity to Uncle Tim'. children, I'll be very much surprioed. 

.If any of thele mercantile phonies proves me wrong, I'll apologize 
in print in the grandest style imaginable. 

But I don't really expect to have to. The hucksters will find it 
easier to denounce me than to correct themselvee, and that, oh my brothers, 
is exactly what they'll do. But at least we all know now exactly where they'
re at. Remember that. 

Chester Anderson 
~pril 16, 1%7 

It's not all good. I mean tne p.ychedelic 8cene, tfie love revolution, 
the ijaight-~shbury, and all the other phenomena related to the Hlp revolution 
no .. (we hope) happening. The. following article io the truth, at least one part 
of the truth. Unlike most articles putting down the scene, it'o not written by 
a square. Chester Anderson io an old head who knows his scene and a lot of 
others well. He's not against love. he's against using the word al ove " ae an 
~xcuoe to exploit other people without giving; he's not against drugs, he's a
gainot misusing them; he's not against Freedom, but against using that freedom 
to hurt other people. And he'o against Hypocrioy--unconditionally. So a~ I. 

What he says is ha ppening IS happening. I've seen it myself, in San 
Francisco, and on other ecenes. Of course it doesn't just happen in th e Haight 
~shbury, or in other Hip enclave., it happens in the straight world, all the 
time. It'a happening in Viet Nam, too. little girls are being raped, people 
are being starved and robbed, helple.s human beings are burnt al1ve-- .by r"TH 
aides--all in the name of rreedom. It's been happening as lOIlf as human b',inga 
have been human-- and the First Murderer probably told the other cave men tha¥ 
he waa doing it for their own good, to make the world eafe for love , for free 
dam. • • • 

The difference ia, of course, that this i. OUR soene, thlt thio tim 
it's suppooed to be different. Ws're all used to the hypoorisy of the Straight 
Soene, we know we can't expect love and justice from the Other.. So we're 
making a New Scene, Our Own Soene, where things or. going to be ditter.nt, 
they'll be the way they ought to be. Only what do you do when the Othero turn 
out to be Ua? 

Like every Hippie in the world,I've had the dream of the Perfeot Com
munity, the Sooiety of Love, the Holy Oity on earth. And I otill have it. I 
don't want to live in a world full of hate and fear; I don't want to epend 
nine-tenths of my time defending my.e~f against other people, but I reoognize 
that talking ain't gonna make it eo. ~ rew hundred micrograme of acid io not 
going to make a saint out of an ordinary human being, formed by the tenoions 
and fear and greed of the world we've all grown up "ith. The moot it'o going 
to do io to give oome people the chance to SEE that there'. another level or~ 
existence, another way to act and fe.l. It'l hard work to be good. The b.d~ 
thing., the greed, the hete, are there in all of ue, and we have to work hard~ 
all the time to make lure we don't let them oome out .n~ harm other people. If~ 
you've been poor and hungry, and you know the power that money give.-- and ina 
our oociety y ou can't help knowtng-- then it'a hard not to on~toh at any oh noe 
of lt, and damn the ooneequenceo. ~nd if you've been otarved for love, YOU~ 
grab .t anything that e.en looko like it. And if you're 17, and Juot e.oape4i 
from a lohoolroom in Kanaal where you've never heard anything but li •• and hypo~ 
-oritioal rulee with no re.eon behind them, then it'o hard,whon you oome to th.~ 
Big Soene, not to believe everything you he.r, all the people who tell you th t~ 
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Civilizing the \Nhites 
Since Carmichael is now gone and there have been no 

riots it is once again time to go searching for the city's 
sense of humor. But, of course, a sense of humor requires a 
detachment that too often turns upon itself and the ~ 
ous menagerie of its own fancies. 

the liqhl test -

You "see" here the Parkin-Larkin report: the original po
lice report concerning the by now notorious Free Univer
sity Light Show-Dance. It is about as evident here as it 
was before the City Council when they said "NO. "For the po
lice it is an especially embarrassing report. Political 
pressures have been such that it is again time to make ap
plication for a dance permit ••• with a light show, This the 
OCS is doing today •• Wednesday, the 26th. Next week HELIX 
will publish a special. supplement analyzing this whole 
political mess. We will report on whether the OCS got 
their liscence and what will likely happen if they did ~o~ 
(Other reports--the BE-IN and the ID trial) 
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So thepchool Boards' action, as a little paradigm for 
a whole history of white projection, failed to see its 
attempted ban of Carmichael as the by now habituated attempt 
by Whites to put at the feet of Blacks its own guilt.(Habit
uated and so potentiallY humorous like the compulsive mach-
inery of any cartoon.) .. --------.~~-~,.;;;t. 

Another insertion in the white dictionary:as Carmichael 
said, the white dictatorship of definition, interpretation 
and conscience. I.E. should we call it "riot" or "rebellion"? 
The white dictionary has it "riot" and the white schoo~ 
board woulti have Carmichael potentially resonsible. Car
michael, with the ironic advantage of having been a drop-out 
from birth, called it "rebellion" and fixed the responsibil
ity where in fact it resides: in the white establishment 

SUIXiay evening: 
few Kafka ones, the 
Dance occurred. 

aftar a lot of Thurber changes and a : 
Edmundson Pavilion Light Show and -

Spent the afternoon toying with my frame of reference 
and listening to the new Ip by the Grateful Dead: I had 
decided that if the groups didn't work I was going to 
forget this article and go back to my record player. Wan- -
dered around campus till. I finally found the pavilion and,: 

which has the power but not the conscience. 
Carmichael "instructed" whites to civilize themselves 

This will require of most of us an active detachment from 
our own fetished selves. A "true belief" with a "sense of wi th the aid of a kindly student body, went in. 
humor. " 

SHOUP cont. from p.lO 
contend will never come to pass. Do you lhlnk that 
the presidents, the manaaers of business. will ever 
permtt a situation to come to pass where they and 
their family Will be allotted two hours on Thursday 
on the atate yacht-;, and the floor sweepera in the 
plants aet exactly the eame thins? Don't believe 
,I. 

The leaders of these nationa with the loal of com
muniam know full well it 'WOf't come to pau. either. 

The aame leadere who sold the Idea to the manea 
alao deacribed to them the lana arduoua. treacherous 
pathway of self-ucritlce 8.1Iod deprivation which must 
lJe followed to get to thlS Ireat loal of their eventual 
salvation. Further, they empa.el%ed Ulat there must 
lJe competent leaders durlnl thie trek to help navllale 
these perihoua waya. And who are these leaders 
to he? Why the aame people who aold the Idea of the 
great goal. Of course, lhey know there'll be no arrival 
::at the promised desUnaHon. They Juet mean to keep 
on leadinl those they have duped. They never intend 
to diVide up their Hon'e ahare . 

In fnet, the U.S.A. unwlttlnaly or at least on an 
unplanned, unforeseen bule haa helped to steer 
!tusSla further and further away from the loal of 
communism. 

nussla had no nuclear weapons. We encircled her 
with nuclear bombs and mi. sUe bue e. With ml •• Uel, 
I might add. By so dolnl we ,ave her the createat 
psycholollcal tJooater; poaalble. One tMIlI they could 
not oonJur, up themaelves. The bombs and mt .. Uea 
were there. Whose were they? Unole au,u'.. ADd 
who doea Uncle Intend to uae them on? Who doea 
he threaten? The (1'e.t homeland of the Ru .. t", 
people. From here H wu ... y to let the •• people 
to forelo butter for lUna. To sacrlflce aDd toll 
cheerfully ao they could have aome waapona to 
protect their homeland from the threatof destruoUon 
or at 1 ... t to be able to wreak heny dam ... on the 
nation Who sl&bled to theeeml .. Uee on Rua.la. They 
did It. They have the weapons. Weapona enouch to 
ahove nerythlnl a.bon (1'ound In Weatern Europe, 

~ 
Includinl the British lal88, rilM out Into the Atlan
tic Ocean. And enoulh of the trana-oontinenW 'fItea
pone to olobber . America from coast to oout and 
produce unacceptable deatructlon. That'a what they 
confront ua with. We confront them with I. IU,. 
predicament. Pe rhapl we should tha.nk God for thl. 
balance of confrontation. Thank God that hopefully 
Amedca and RUBsla bave tlnaUy reaH~ed that there 
are thlnp an H-bomb cannot do. 

An H-bomb cannot project national policy .. hare . 
An H-bomb cannot restore law and order. 
An H-bomb can only de.troy. 
Of coune. whlle Ru •• la w .. butldtna this weaponry 

we spoke of. ahe .. 1.0 put up the Sputnik. several 
space vehicle., moon ahota. etc., etc. Yet, believe 
it or not there are .ome people In America 80 un
reall.tlc they s till think the Sputnik wu a fake. 

but what now for Ru •• la? Under the umbrella 
of protection which they ao dearly paid 'or there 
I. Ume and .ecurlty for h .. tnl a lUlie more buller, 
a few more blcyc lee, mora au1omobllea. radlca, Lele
.Ielona. and mora of other thl.". and thlnp and 
thlnp. And mora and mol'. people are belnl paid In 
acoordance with their ~raonal ability to manap or 
produce. The real of communlam becomea Ie .. and 
Ie .. de.treble to more and more people. A Idnd of 
capltall.m emerae.. n-..ldea 01 communlam la {adlne. 
e-.cept to the DlIDd. 01 \hoee where an 'Coeplable par
UclpaUon In the hul", ~ material thlnp hu not 
y.t com. to p .... 

Who wHl . alMa,. Ulat moat of 1M RU"'an ,*ople 
are nol t.lter olf today lhu \hey ' .e ever been before? 
And to ... hat mUll the orecUt t. I ' ••• ? The _,.tem 
tMly' .e been worldn, for , at DOUr ... 

We prcwhted Chiaoa with \he aun. booster. She 
haa naoYid \M .une. From my experlenc •• onr 

pUla of the five year. In Chlna, and .,mat I know of 
condlUorLII &he,. toda,. 11m aure that more Chinese 
know where tomorrow'a food la comlna from than ner 
In the history of Uv1nc ml.ll. And to what muat CO 
the credit? The ay.tem they're .enlne under. 

The allenaUon of the (riendablp of the (1'e.t and 
wonderful Chlneee people will aurely .Ie ror decades 
to oome u the.r.ataatblunder thlaoounlryever mo.de 
In her raJationa with other naU,on.. unleas the final 
re.ulla trom our Vietnam commitment overshadws 
II. 

You aay. what about the Republic of China vie a 
via Red China? I reply. time 1. on the .ide 0' the 
one with the bluer hunk of earth. And that's not 
Taiwan. 

They admonlah: 'You muat .trlve for peace--lJut 
not peace at any price. You mu.t view peace In Us 
proper perspective. Do not live up one bit of the 
pricele .. berlt .. e of liberty which we have helped to 
preserve. Accept and dlllCh.r,e your reapoulbill~ 
tie. to clylltt.aUon ... the unreluctant world leaders 
of tho.e who are wllllni to "1M to protect this IllJerty. 
And. It by the.e aellona rou enjoy peace in your Ume , 
let It be the welcome product of fair dealtn,. hard 
work, sound plannl"l and • readlnen to "Iht qalns1 
.....e •• lon.'· 

Their hope: Someday. may there be a meeling nt 
the aummit, which shall become 08 everlasHn,l) 
Important to humanity aa the .ermon on the mount. 

Finally, the .pirta of theae undylnl dead pray: 
"Please God, may our Ihlp of etate sail on and on 
in a world, foreyer a t peace." 

Thank you. 
(reprinted from the ConlreulanaJ necol"d,2.20.1S7) 

(Gen. David M. Shoup was Com
mandant of the Marine Corps & 
member of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff from 196o-6J.~ retired) 

DIGGERS (cont. from p.12) 

The Chrome Syrcus, Weather Report and all, 
there and gone. There were only two long sets 
of a third from dark to midnight. 

had been 
and part -

Then the Fern came on. And on and on. I sat down, 
- closed my eyes, and started to watch my heart and lungs 
- pulsate to the lead guitar. Some ass next to me felt com-

pelled to explain, in the middle of Solar Plexus, that 
they were really Good. 'H~s companion was sceptical: "If
they' re so good, what are they doing in Sea ttJ.e? " I . got -

- up and moved. 
Percussion is usually the weakest part of a rock group 

--- there were no sincere country blues drummers J or 4 
years ago--- but the ·Fern's drummer not only creates on -
stage, he composes some of their best rna terial. 

The Extemporaneous on last. Rock audiences are,unfor- -
tunately, not really jazz oriented; but if Uoyd aDd Han- : 

- dy play at the Fillmore, it may catch on. As it was, they 
- really couldn't capture an audience that had just fin-
- ished a day of amplified guitar. I was unable to give -

them an honest listening; the change was just too much. 
After the bands had gl 'ne, a couple of people grabbed 

up oil drums and started pounding happily. Everybody who -
- wanted to, got in (as many as three on a drum with one 
- more managing a hit now and then) and the rest danced. 

It was the climax of the evening--the drumming was on
- ly a framework; people were grooving behiD:!. people. 

John C. 

Freedom is everything and all is Love, Love, Love ... beca~se that's what yo~ 
WANT to hear. 

I'm still in favor of the Haifht-Ashbury, of the Hippie communities 
in general, of any placa where people can be free to do and say and wear what 
they want without bsing persec~ted by stupid rules that have no reaSon for 
existence but the fear of what's strange, what's different. We've got to keep 
tring. Otherwise we might just ae well drop bock ir, build one enormous super
bomb, and drop it on ourselves. 

But the idea of a community i"n't j~st or,. pers on being free, it'. 
everybody. I f it's only one. then h lb freedom mak~e a prieon for everyone 8188. 

lIitl e r was free. J !.~ n't j ust f reedo f.o from police t1'lTra sti ,ne nt , fro 'n th e dr~ft, 
from the rules u fo :i. liit;ea tdli s oci e t y , even from hUl1g e r and ccld. It ' s free _ 
do~ from ~he ': 'o\ I'~ ~ e .68 insi de, t oo, from fear, and hlltr c d,ftom greed &. psychic 
pa l n. It S Uti b tn nt free from those th i ng 6 in ours elve s and otheTe., and it's 
oth , r F·~or- l e being free from thos e things in us. It IS everybody working to 
make t~li ng t goo d f o r one another I becauee we want to live in a. world where 
peol~~ tire good to on~ another. happy with each other. 
. Nobody's perfect. ror that matter, the Diggero aren't perfect either. 
rh oy do a lot of e ooo things. (Yes, they do, and no membership he, either . ) 
But there .. re some pretty funny ego-games going on there, ju. t ss th ... are 
ln any group of human beings on earth. But they may be on tho right tr .. ck, 
bec~u6 e o ne thing is SUre . 1ov~ isnlt something you 81Y, it's what you Qo. 

----------------------------------------------------Michal--~ ________________________ .. 
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BEA UTIFUL BABY aM student 
mother will live in hip 
household share money 
f'Ilrniture etc. EA3-7B27 

BUTTONS-POSTERS-PSYCHEDELIC 
MDSE wholesale only 
Platt Mf'g 420 S Los Angeles 
St. Los Angeles Calit. 

LSD-GUIDELINES Famous secret 
ot 10,000 trips without 
mishap A vest pocket Guru 
Send $1 to Box 39'7x Laguna 
Beach Cali!. 

WANTED person to do occa
sional yard work .Preter 
person with free miM to 
efficient machine Mrs Paul 
Sawyer HUS-9452 

NEED INDUSTRIOUS SEAM3TRESS 
or tailor to help start 
Chelsea-type boutique 
Mirk ME2-9265 

Want the Syrcus,the Fern, 
The Extemporaneous,the 
Blues Interchange without 
having to pay a promoter? 
Call ME-2-9320 

HIPP HI-FI/LIGHTING WORK re
pairing redesigning bullding 
ewbullding Do Legendary work 
LAJ-3793 

Lost: Tibetan ring on red 
cord,gold bel1 with turq
oise on metal band woUDd 
wi th thread. A gift from 
a ~ibetan friend-- P1esse 
return-
Michel, ME-2-0550 

Hey Liz Baby-Free U guru has 
your shoes HU6-9452 

~~:z:.t~~ 
teer Park, Sunday the 30th ot 
April, In the afternoon •••••••• 

OCS Victory Celebration Light
Show Dance, Eag). e 's A \Xii tori UIII 
Sunday the 7th ot may. Check 
the time in the 2M page notice 

r.s.p. May Day Celebration, 
April 29th, 8:00 P.M., Freeway 
Hall, 3815 5th NE ••••••••••••• 

A new approach to sound 
THE BOSS BLUES folk 
rock hard rock R&B 
Brian Glenn EA5-5580 
Julie Blackburn LA39526 

mEE UNIVERSITY OF 
SEATTLE like donated to 
them or sold dirt cheap 
two tolding tables (not 
card) ME2-2299 

Avail yourselt ot JAZZ type 
information monthly & help 
the local jazz scene by 
joining the SJS call Beth 
Mandel MU2-0,27 Barbara 
Ultican EA3-6202 

LISEU 

:"""""""""" " "1"""'11""""'1" " "11111111111111 -= DEAD OR ALIVE . sIX(6) FUGI TIVE INVESTORS WITH $5000 TO ~ 
: .. SPONSOR a jazz festival in Seattle this -
__ : " coming September. The Cancer Society :: 
.. and other groups are interested but -

:_ h. have backed out. An element of risk is -
1M involved . This sort of dollar-people = 

~ I- gives away lar ge sums to Ka tims , the 

:
: Z Rep and the opera---a civic duty with -

social prestige fringe benefits---yet 
_:_ ., insist that jazz artists make them a -

... profit. Here is a chance for some mon- : 

:
= ~ ey heads to color themselves hip. Hard 

cash is not required---just a guarantee _ 
in case of loss---and, of course, the = ... 
possibility of making a profit exist·s. • 
A two-day jazz festival at the Center, 
with afternoon and evening performance~ 
original compositions, major artists, 
supplemented by the best Northwest tal
ent would tell the world that Seattle 
is maybe starting to get with it. Call 
Sunny Buxton or Irving Clark of the 
Seattle Jazz Society. 

someone to really 
U) handle circula

"'C tion. 
a.:t tall stools. 
~ stereo (urntable. 

person to handle 
the happenings 
section. 

>< a cot on which a .-_ tired and over 
a.:t worked person can -= sleep. 
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NUDIST OR '\) 'c.'" NOT - you'll : 
~Vli dig this -
~~ SPECIAL OFFER! g 

GO NAKED BUnON 
Wear this one for a 
starter - big red letters 
on a 1" white disc. 
Each 2S¢ - 5/$1 - 12/$2 . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . .... 

NUDIST FACT FINDER 
A handy, well·illustrated 
guide to nudism: background, 
park life, rules and traditions, 
the first visit. 
Single copies 7S¢ 

NUDiSM ' 'EXpLMN'ED 
Photographs and informative 
text give you the WHAT, WHO, 
WHEN, WHERE and HOW of 

s newest ilosophy. 

~~~ 
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- Look to page 2 for DISCOUNT COUPON for COUNTRY JOE album -
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